Project Harmony in Omaha, Nebraska is one of the
largest CACs in the USA and grew out of the vision of
several Omaha community professionals and advocates,
to create a better system of protection for abused and
neglected children.
Project Harmony exists to provide effective, immediate,
and sensitive support to child abuse victims and their
non-offending family members.
Medical evaluations, forensic interviews and advocacy
services are provided to ensure that each child and family
gets the most from those responding to child abuse.
A highly child-centered program and facility, Project
Harmony has assembled a multidisciplinary team of
law enforcement, social services, medical and referral
professionals who work together to protect children.
The vision was to not only create an integrated response
system but also to develop a single child friendly location
where all the professionals would come together to serve
each child. They wanted the child to have to tell his or her
story only once.
Cortexflo was installed at Project Harmony in 2017 and
has become an integral tool in securing high quality
evidence from examinations. Allowing examinations to
happen quickly, effectively and only be necessary once.

THE CHALLENGE
WHAT WERE THE CHALLENGES THAT RESULTED IN PROJECT HARMONY
SELECTING A CORTEXFLO?
• The main challenge was the current colposcope that we
were using. It was old, outdated and always breaking.
We had to adjust it multiple times during an exam,
which then made the exam time longer or on occasion
could not take place due to technical problems.
• Even when it was working, the picture quality was
limited. This does not work when we need to secure
evidence grade images.

• We then had to have physical DVDs saved in patient
files which always runs a risk of one being lost,
damaged, not recording correctly or becoming
corrupted.
• We had tried several new camera systems after the
colposcope, thinking we found a solution, but then that
did not work out. We decided we had to find something
else that was very specific for our field of work.
• This was a long-standing challenge until the Cortexflo
was installed in 2017.

THE SOLUTION
HOW HAS CORTEXFLO ADDRESSED THE CHALLENGE?
•
• We now have much quicker exam times, easier to use, more secure, more features, better image quality, more
capabilities (i.e. still images, videos, peer review, annotation, etc).
• For our new nurses, with limited photography experience, they are still able to easily secure very, very high-quality
images and evidence.

WHO EXPERIENCES GREATER BENEFIT FROM USING CORTEXFLO;
THE EXAMINER OR THE PATIENT?
• On both the examiner and patient side. But our young patients probably do not realize the challenge before so most
likely felt with the examiner.
• Being able to complete exams quickly can be hugely assuring and less stressful for the examiner. Knowing that you have
secured very strong evidence in one go, while limiting the time a patient is exposed to further trauma.
• Also, on our investigative partner side. They love the images and now don’t even have crime lab take pictures, they only
use our photos for physical abuse cases, and they are so happy with the quality.

DOES THE SOLUTION CONTINUE TO ADAPT?
•
make the system seem less intimidating to the younger children. This is important to minimize any further additional
trauma that might occur post the event or from an examination.

intricate details during exams. It has been very helpful in allowing us to see images up
close in person and to review at a later time.”
– Kristina Johnson, APRN-NP, SANE-P, SANE-A
Nurse Practitioner-Children’s Services
Project Harmony
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